
Subject: Typical
Posted by C C_guy on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 07:53:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This is how you keep players from a shrinking community? you let anyone be a mod(seen that 1
mill times) and i get banned for watching for 2 mins if even that? check your server logs ,the 15th
of nov/09 splendor or something like that was the mod in questions nick,4 of us playing 2 doing
nothing and i get banned like WOW  real prof way of running a server, yup pro all the way, lol
anyway weeeeeeee goes the ren community and i wondered why, enough said.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 08:00:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hmmm, did you appeal the ban on their forums? Maybe it was a kick (= qkick + 24 hour ban)
rather than a real ban?

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 08:45:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now days most severs have bitch ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with anger problems modding
serves cause they think there dick is bigger than yours.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 08:50:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 09:45Now days most severs have bitch
ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with anger problems modding serves cause they think there dick
is bigger than yours.
Your opinion doesn't count if u ever got caught cheating, BTW.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by LeeumDee on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 09:48:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 08:45Now days most severs have bitch
ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with anger problems modding serves cause they think there dick
is bigger than yours.

You've got to appreciate the full stop at the end of this. I mean, without that.....the sentence just
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wouldn't make any sense....hang on a minute...  

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by Dover on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 10:20:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 00:45Now days most severs have bitch
ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with anger problems modding serves cause they think there dick
is bigger than yours.

Every time I've seen a thread like this directed at a respectable server like NS, it's always turned
out to be cheating faggots who were trying to stir up a public shitstorm. Remember the last thread
like this one? 

File Attachments
1) Incorrect.jpg, downloaded 517 times
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Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by ErroR on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 12:18:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You should know the basic gameplay rules

1.Player IQ must not be higher than 70.
2.No killing mods.
3.No outsmarting mods.
4.No logic.
5.Nobody over the age of 11 to be considered for mod positions.
6.Use of correct grammar is prohibited.
7.The words n00b, 0wned and all other similar pre-school variants must be used on a daily basis.
8.No rushing.
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9.No camping.
10.No opinions allowed. 

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by DRNG on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 12:50:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

www.n00bstories.com

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by C C_guy on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 14:43:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 02:50(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16
November 2009 09:45Now days most severs have bitch ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with
anger problems modding serves cause they think there dick is bigger than yours.
Your opinion doesn't count if u ever got caught cheating, BTW.

yes his opinion does count  as n00bstories  is very very corrupt mods  i have seen alot of bs on
that server  it just only got to me and for watching omfg! stop the world. anyway  i dont care to get
into it cuz anytime in the past that i did ,it always the same thing , a decent player gets the shaft
and  all there little clan of them all lie together ,blah blah blah,  i only post it here to show that part
of ren dwindling away is cuz  her so called untrusting mods , i wont appeal something with them
cuz thats even a worst nightmare and i dont need it, plus dont care for all the cheats she allows
her players to use , i mean not hard to tell when a player is cheating , i mean come on , there
lame and if you piont out the cheater and its there friend  !kick or !qkick ya go, like i said i seen it a
million times, anyways snipe you were right though  all the way. and plus i dont care to go on that
server anyways  not till she at least kicks ALL her mods out and revamps the whole thing , they
even mute you for not saying things THEY dont like to hear,  and no not swearing i mean if you try
and try to point out that a certain player is cheating or hacking, they think thta cuz they got biatch
or rg or what ever that  , that person dont cheat  i know him and the lots a shit i heard all
n00bstories mods excuses of BS, no thank you! anyway its server owners like this , that dont do
shit about there mods, i dont blame the mods i mean if there stupid there stupid , but my point is
the server owner, like wtf? ya you really value your players dont ya, and now  it looks like ya got
what 4-6 players max? wow , like i said no wonder the player base on your server is extremly low,
try fixing it  , you might start off with kicking the lot of them and get new responsible  people not
freinds , thats the worst thing a server owner could ever do , and you do it and stick up for them
WRONG! and yes i do host 6 of my own private gaming servers and never have i seen such a
piss poor run server! IMO.

Subject: Re: Typical
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Posted by raven on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 15:44:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 04:20respectable server like NS

lol

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by DRNG on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 16:19:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So whats your name you play under on N00bstories?

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by luv2pb on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 17:05:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C C_guy wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 08:43Goztow wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
02:50(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 09:45Now days most severs have
bitch ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with anger problems modding serves cause they think there
dick is bigger than yours.
Your opinion doesn't count if u ever got caught cheating, BTW.

yes his opinion does count  as n00bstories  is very very corrupt mods  i have seen alot of bs on
that server  it just only got to me and for watching omfg! stop the world. anyway  i dont care to get
into it cuz anytime in the past that i did ,it always the same thing , a decent player gets the shaft
and  all there little clan of them all lie together ,blah blah blah,  i only post it here to show that part
of ren dwindling away is cuz  her so called untrusting mods , i wont appeal something with them
cuz thats even a worst nightmare and i dont need it, plus dont care for all the cheats she allows
her players to use , i mean not hard to tell when a player is cheating , i mean come on , there
lame and if you piont out the cheater and its there friend  !kick or !qkick ya go, like i said i seen it a
million times, anyways snipe you were right though  all the way. and plus i dont care to go on that
server anyways  not till she at least kicks ALL her mods out and revamps the whole thing , they
even mute you for not saying things THEY dont like to hear,  and no not swearing i mean if you try
and try to point out that a certain player is cheating or hacking, they think thta cuz they got biatch
or rg or what ever that  , that person dont cheat  i know him and the lots a shit i heard all
n00bstories mods excuses of BS, no thank you! anyway its server owners like this , that dont do
shit about there mods, i dont blame the mods i mean if there stupid there stupid , but my point is
the server owner, like wtf? ya you really value your players dont ya, and now  it looks like ya got
what 4-6 players max? wow , like i said no wonder the player base on your server is extremly low,
try fixing it  , you might start off with kicking the lot of them and get new responsible  people not
freinds , thats the worst thing a server owner could ever do , and you do it and stick up for them
WRONG! and yes i do host 6 of my own private gaming servers and never have i seen such a
piss poor run server! IMO.
I don't even know where to start with this 'playdude'. First off you are in the wrong place. Try going
to n00bstories smart guy! Our mods are an excellent group of people who are very tolerant of
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morons like yourself. Something we get used to as our server continues to fill up on a daily basis. I
would love to see these servers of yours. I'm sure based on your fine English, grammar and logic
skills they are run pro. But what really confuses me is that you are not actually banned or even
kicked. All I see is 692651816854 qkicks for being afk over the years.

There is a fan club of reject, anti-NS people out there. I suggest you look them up. You will fit right
in.

raven wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 09:44Dover wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
04:20respectable server like NS
lol
I wouldn't laugh - you wouldn't know a respectable server if it hit you in the face. You are teamed
up with a group of liars and thief's.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by raven on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 17:21:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 11:05raven wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
09:44Dover wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 04:20respectable server like NS
lol
I wouldn't laugh - you wouldn't know a respectable server if it hit you in the face. You are teamed
up with a group of liars and thief's.

You have your opinion, I have mine   

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by CarrierII on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 18:56:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And Jelly, which is Raven's "home" server is less easily described as such, but the
Noobstories/Exodus debate will stay out of this thread from here on out. Thanks.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 20:00:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CarrierII wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 19:56And Jelly, which is Raven's "home" server is less
easily described as such, but the Noobstories/Exodus debate will stay out of this thread from here
on out. Thanks.

Aaaaaaaaaaargh u just brought it up! 
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Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by Dover on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 21:06:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C C_guy wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 06:43Goztow wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
02:50(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 09:45Now days most severs have
bitch ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with anger problems modding serves cause they think there
dick is bigger than yours.
Your opinion doesn't count if u ever got caught cheating, BTW.

yes his opinion does count  as n00bstories  is very very corrupt mods  i have seen alot of bs on
that server  it just only got to me and for watching omfg! stop the world. anyway  i dont care to get
into it cuz anytime in the past that i did ,it always the same thing , a decent player gets the shaft
and  all there little clan of them all lie together ,blah blah blah,  i only post it here to show that part
of ren dwindling away is cuz  her so called untrusting mods , i wont appeal something with them
cuz thats even a worst nightmare and i dont need it, plus dont care for all the cheats she allows
her players to use , i mean not hard to tell when a player is cheating , i mean come on , there
lame and if you piont out the cheater and its there friend  !kick or !qkick ya go, like i said i seen it a
million times, anyways snipe you were right though  all the way. and plus i dont care to go on that
server anyways  not till she at least kicks ALL her mods out and revamps the whole thing , they
even mute you for not saying things THEY dont like to hear,  and no not swearing i mean if you try
and try to point out that a certain player is cheating or hacking, they think thta cuz they got biatch
or rg or what ever that  , that person dont cheat  i know him and the lots a shit i heard all
n00bstories mods excuses of BS, no thank you! anyway its server owners like this , that dont do
shit about there mods, i dont blame the mods i mean if there stupid there stupid , but my point is
the server owner, like wtf? ya you really value your players dont ya, and now  it looks like ya got
what 4-6 players max? wow , like i said no wonder the player base on your server is extremly low,
try fixing it  , you might start off with kicking the lot of them and get new responsible  people not
freinds , thats the worst thing a server owner could ever do , and you do it and stick up for them
WRONG! and yes i do host 6 of my own private gaming servers and never have i seen such a
piss poor run server! IMO.

coolstorybro.jpg

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by _SSnipe_ on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 22:47:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 00:50(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16
November 2009 09:45Now days most severs have bitch ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with
anger problems modding serves cause they think there dick is bigger than yours.
Your opinion doesn't count if u ever got caught cheating, BTW.
That comment does not point at any server just saying lots have people like this cause, 

mods = people

people = imperfect
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N00bstories is good server but every server good or bad has some kinda fucked up mods, not
agreeing to what he is saying about the server he is talking about but making a point.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by Dover on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 22:56:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 14:47Goztow wrote on Mon, 16
November 2009 00:50(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 09:45Now days
most severs have bitch ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with anger problems modding serves
cause they think there dick is bigger than yours.
Your opinion doesn't count if u ever got caught cheating, BTW.
That comment does not point at any server just saying lots have people like this cause, 

mods = people

people = imperfect

N00bstories is good server but every server good or bad has some kinda fucked up mods, not
agreeing to what he is saying about the server he is talking about but making a point.

But C C_guy himself a person. A person who's been qkicked and confused that for a ban. Far less
perfect than your average mod. He doesn't have a point, he has a PMS problem.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 16 Nov 2009 23:43:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ErroR wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 06:18You should know the basic gameplay rules

1.Player IQ must not be higher than 70.
2.No killing mods.
3.No outsmarting mods.
4.No logic.
5.Nobody over the age of 11 to be considered for mod positions.
6.Use of correct grammar is prohibited.
7.The words n00b, 0wned and all other similar pre-school variants must be used on a daily basis.
8.No rushing.
9.No camping.
10.No opinions allowed. 
i don't think i've ever seen you play anywhere i play; you must only play in shitty servers
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Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by Dover on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 00:44:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 15:43ErroR wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
06:18You should know the basic gameplay rules

1.Player IQ must not be higher than 70.
2.No killing mods.
3.No outsmarting mods.
4.No logic.
5.Nobody over the age of 11 to be considered for mod positions.
6.Use of correct grammar is prohibited.
7.The words n00b, 0wned and all other similar pre-school variants must be used on a daily basis.
8.No rushing.
9.No camping.
10.No opinions allowed. 
i don't think i've ever seen you play anywhere i play; you must only play in shitty servers

He plays by Moldova rules.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by HaTe on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 01:46:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My god @ people not getting along. Shouldn't be a competition for people in a server like it really
is now-a-days, would be nice if communities supported other communities. Even if it's all fake, for
the players' sake, at least play nice. Personally, for me, when a community is being discussed are
argued about with another community, and the other community reacts, i tend to stay out of both
communities servers and forums until it is resolved. I know this may surprise a lot of you, with a lot
of you loving drama, because then you get to argue and all, but wow, even when some random
noob gets banned and posts it here we need to start talking from one community to another...it
should be from 1 PLAYER to another PLAYER, or not at all. 

Sorry, just thought i'd post this somewhere eventually, and idk why i did here   .

<3 Raven for trying to stay out of it by saying the old "we have our own opinions." 

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 08:06:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The day drama leaves Renegade is the day Renegade will truly die.
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Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by ErroR on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 11:23:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Dover wrote on Tue, 17 November 2009 02:44liquidv2 wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
15:43ErroR wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 06:18You should know the basic gameplay rules

1.Player IQ must not be higher than 70.
2.No killing mods.
3.No outsmarting mods.
4.No logic.
5.Nobody over the age of 11 to be considered for mod positions.
6.Use of correct grammar is prohibited.
7.The words n00b, 0wned and all other similar pre-school variants must be used on a daily basis.
8.No rushing.
9.No camping.
10.No opinions allowed. 
i don't think i've ever seen you play anywhere i play; you must only play in shitty servers

He plays by Moldova rules.
I don't play 

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by T0RN on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 13:45:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Goztow wrote on Tue, 17 November 2009 03:06The day drama leaves Renegade is the day
Renegade will truly die.
That's the only reason I'm still around.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by luv2pb on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 18:02:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

HaTe wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 19:46
<3 Raven for trying to stay out of it by saying the old "we have our own opinions." 
wut?

If he would have kept his mouth shut in the first place and stayed out of a thread that didn't
concern him it would have been fine.

I like how after I posted playdude here stop. That is typical.

Subject: Re: Typical
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Posted by raven on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 18:31:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nevermind; it would fall on deaf ears anyhow.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by TankClash on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 19:04:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 03:45Now days most severs have bitch
ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with anger problems modding serves cause they think there dick
is bigger than yours.
Yes... yes.. yes... oh yes...

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by HaTe on Tue, 17 Nov 2009 19:55:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Tue, 17 November 2009 13:02HaTe wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 19:46
<3 Raven for trying to stay out of it by saying the old "we have our own opinions." 
wut?

If he would have kept his mouth shut in the first place and stayed out of a thread that didn't
concern him it would have been fine.

I like how after I posted playdude here stop. That is typical.
All he said was "lol"...is that really that offending to you that he thought it was funny that your
community was respectful, that you need to post about it, trying to make him look like a bad guy?
Sometimes saying nothing at all is the best way to go.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by C C_guy on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 12:11:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luv2pb wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 11:05C C_guy wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009
08:43Goztow wrote on Mon, 16 November 2009 02:50(SSnipe) -BLU3Y3Z- wrote on Mon, 16
November 2009 09:45Now days most severs have bitch ass corrupt mod or little ass kids with
anger problems modding serves cause they think there dick is bigger than yours.
Your opinion doesn't count if u ever got caught cheating, BTW.

yes his opinion does count  as n00bstories  is very very corrupt mods  i have seen alot of bs on
that server  it just only got to me and for watching omfg! stop the world. anyway  i dont care to get
into it cuz anytime in the past that i did ,it always the same thing , a decent player gets the shaft
and  all there little clan of them all lie together ,blah blah blah,  i only post it here to show that part
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of ren dwindling away is cuz  her so called untrusting mods , i wont appeal something with them
cuz thats even a worst nightmare and i dont need it, plus dont care for all the cheats she allows
her players to use , i mean not hard to tell when a player is cheating , i mean come on , there
lame and if you piont out the cheater and its there friend  !kick or !qkick ya go, like i said i seen it a
million times, anyways snipe you were right though  all the way. and plus i dont care to go on that
server anyways  not till she at least kicks ALL her mods out and revamps the whole thing , they
even mute you for not saying things THEY dont like to hear,  and no not swearing i mean if you try
and try to point out that a certain player is cheating or hacking, they think thta cuz they got biatch
or rg or what ever that  , that person dont cheat  i know him and the lots a shit i heard all
n00bstories mods excuses of BS, no thank you! anyway its server owners like this , that dont do
shit about there mods, i dont blame the mods i mean if there stupid there stupid , but my point is
the server owner, like wtf? ya you really value your players dont ya, and now  it looks like ya got
what 4-6 players max? wow , like i said no wonder the player base on your server is extremly low,
try fixing it  , you might start off with kicking the lot of them and get new responsible  people not
freinds , thats the worst thing a server owner could ever do , and you do it and stick up for them
WRONG! and yes i do host 6 of my own private gaming servers and never have i seen such a
piss poor run server! IMO.
I don't even know where to start with this 'playdude'. First off you are in the wrong place. Try going
to n00bstories smart guy! Our mods are an excellent group of people who are very tolerant of
morons like yourself. Something we get used to as our server continues to fill up on a daily basis. I
would love to see these servers of yours. I'm sure based on your fine English, grammar and logic
skills they are run pro. But what really confuses me is that you are not actually banned or even
kicked. All I see is 692651816854 qkicks for being afk over the years.

There is a fan club of reject, anti-NS people out there. I suggest you look them up. You will fit right
in.

Hey goof ball you are a mod there i can tell by the way you replyed , like i said i would rather have
shitty grammer and bad english then be anything like you , i mean READ your own reply, thats
how most NS mods treat the players unless there your special freinds or kiss your frikin ass's, well
tough shit to ya kid it will never happen from me, matter a fact , its people like you that are all
tough and somebody(or so ya think) on the net but come to my face and talk like that to me or
anyone else for that matter. you would get beat the piss outta so bad you wouldnt see the light a
day for months you mouthy little shit and as for the qkicks, ya there for sticking up for myself on
that server , you shit heads get all mad like a little kid and  kick instead of taking the time to
LISTEN TO THE FUCKIN PLAYERS TWITS! and like i said it says BANNED! when i try to join ,
and plus i wasnt talking to you so shut your pie hole for a change ,dont make me come find you
cause i assure you i will and i really dont care about what charges i get ya goof so long as you get
dealth with accordingly by my hand. plus your muted. Oh ya you goof i am very aware of where i
am posting.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by reborn on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 12:20:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C C_guy wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 07:11
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Hey goof ball you are a mod there i can tell by the way you replyed , like i said i would rather have
shitty grammer and bad english then be anything like you , i mean READ your own reply, thats
how most NS mods treat the players unless there your special freinds or kiss your frikin ass's, well
tough shit to ya kid it will never happen from me, matter a fact , its people like you that are all
tough and somebody(or so ya think) on the net but come to my face and talk like that to me or
anyone else for that matter. you would get beat the piss outta so bad you wouldnt see the light a
day for months you mouthy little shit and as for the qkicks, ya there for sticking up for myself on
that server , you shit heads get all mad like a little kid and  kick instead of taking the time to
LISTEN TO THE FUCKIN PLAYERS TWITS! and like i said it says BANNED! when i try to join ,
and plus i wasnt talking to you so shut your pie hole for a change ,dont make me come find you
cause i assure you i will and i really dont care about what charges i get ya goof so long as you get
dealth with accordingly by my hand. plus your muted. Oh ya you goof i am very aware of where i
am posting.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by DRNG on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 12:59:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hello goofball. You are a moderator at N00bstories and I can tell by your reply. As I said I would
much rather have poor grammar and spelling skills than be related towards you. Perhaps you
must read your own reply and realize that is how most of the moderators treat players unless they
happen to be friends. Well, I have decided I will never be your friend. Come towards me in real life
and I shall give you many fierce blows, where afterwards you would lose the ability to see light. As
for the kicks, they are sticking up for me on said server, you good gentlemen get commonly
angered and perhaps should seek the time to talk to the players instead. I tried to join, but the
message I recieve tells me I am banned. I hereby state that if you do not stop talking I shall come
to your house and make sure you recieve death with my hand.

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by kadoosh on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 16:04:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C C_guy wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 07:11
Hey goof ball you are a mod there i can tell by the way you replyed , like i said i would rather have
shitty grammer and bad english then be anything like you , i mean READ your own reply, thats
how most NS mods treat the players unless there your special freinds or kiss your frikin ass's, well
tough shit to ya kid it will never happen from me, matter a fact , its people like you that are all
tough and somebody(or so ya think) on the net but come to my face and talk like that to me or
anyone else for that matter. you would get beat the piss outta so bad you wouldnt see the light a
day for months you mouthy little shit and as for the qkicks, ya there for sticking up for myself on
that server , you shit heads get all mad like a little kid and  kick instead of taking the time to
LISTEN TO THE FUCKIN PLAYERS TWITS! and like i said it says BANNED! when i try to join ,
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and plus i wasnt talking to you so shut your pie hole for a change ,dont make me come find you
cause i assure you i will and i really dont care about what charges i get ya goof so long as you get
dealth with accordingly by my hand. plus your muted. Oh ya you goof i am very aware of where i
am posting.

DNRG wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 07:59 		
Hello goofball. You are a moderator at N00bstories and I can tell by your reply. As I said I would
much rather have poor grammar and spelling skills than be related towards you. Perhaps you
must read your own reply and realize that is how most of the moderators treat players unless they
happen to be friends. Well, I have decided I will never be your friend. Come towards me in real life
and I shall give you many fierce blows, where afterwards you would lose the ability to see light. As
for the kicks, they are sticking up for me on said server, you good gentlemen get commonly
angered and perhaps should seek the time to talk to the players instead. I tried to join, but the
message I recieve tells me I am banned. I hereby state that if you do not stop talking I shall come
to your house and make sure you recieve death with my hand.

Damn, I bow down to your elite translation skills.  

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by ChewML on Wed, 18 Nov 2009 18:21:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Damn, you would hunt someone down and kill them with your own hands over some crappy
online experience?   

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by Dover on Thu, 19 Nov 2009 06:10:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

C C_guy wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 04:11dont make me come find you cause i assure
you i will and i really dont care about what charges i get ya goof so long as you get dealth with
accordingly by my hand.

File Attachments
1) E-Thug.jpg, downloaded 231 times
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Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by luv2pb on Fri, 18 Dec 2009 02:58:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Update: This guy has played on a server numerous times since his final "post". He has played
under the nicks "havo68", "stanky" and "zillia". Has also been kicked a few times for afk and being
a twat.

Also, I would like to give him props on his powers of observation. Linking me with n00bstories
based on my post is pro. Never mind my signature or anything ...

/bump

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by dr3w2 on Fri, 18 Dec 2009 17:40:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 06:20C C_guy wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 07:11
Hey goof ball you are a mod there i can tell by the way you replyed , like i said i would rather have
shitty grammer and bad english then be anything like you , i mean READ your own reply, thats
how most NS mods treat the players unless there your special freinds or kiss your frikin ass's, well
tough shit to ya kid it will never happen from me, matter a fact , its people like you that are all
tough and somebody(or so ya think) on the net but come to my face and talk like that to me or
anyone else for that matter. you would get beat the piss outta so bad you wouldnt see the light a
day for months you mouthy little shit and as for the qkicks, ya there for sticking up for myself on
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that server , you shit heads get all mad like a little kid and  kick instead of taking the time to
LISTEN TO THE FUCKIN PLAYERS TWITS! and like i said it says BANNED! when i try to join ,
and plus i wasnt talking to you so shut your pie hole for a change ,dont make me come find you
cause i assure you i will and i really dont care about what charges i get ya goof so long as you get
dealth with accordingly by my hand. plus your muted. Oh ya you goof i am very aware of where i
am posting.

LOL

Also his post made me laugh. Luv2pb you fucking kid moderator kicking your teeth out asshole
punk fuck dunt kick me again bitch kid motherfuck asshole vagina

Subject: Re: Typical
Posted by luv2pb on Fri, 18 Dec 2009 19:09:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

andr3w282 wrote on Fri, 18 December 2009 11:40reborn wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009
06:20C C_guy wrote on Wed, 18 November 2009 07:11
Hey goof ball you are a mod there i can tell by the way you replyed , like i said i would rather have
shitty grammer and bad english then be anything like you , i mean READ your own reply, thats
how most NS mods treat the players unless there your special freinds or kiss your frikin ass's, well
tough shit to ya kid it will never happen from me, matter a fact , its people like you that are all
tough and somebody(or so ya think) on the net but come to my face and talk like that to me or
anyone else for that matter. you would get beat the piss outta so bad you wouldnt see the light a
day for months you mouthy little shit and as for the qkicks, ya there for sticking up for myself on
that server , you shit heads get all mad like a little kid and  kick instead of taking the time to
LISTEN TO THE FUCKIN PLAYERS TWITS! and like i said it says BANNED! when i try to join ,
and plus i wasnt talking to you so shut your pie hole for a change ,dont make me come find you
cause i assure you i will and i really dont care about what charges i get ya goof so long as you get
dealth with accordingly by my hand. plus your muted. Oh ya you goof i am very aware of where i
am posting.

LOL

Also his post made me laugh. Luv2pb you fucking kid moderator kicking your teeth out asshole
punk fuck dunt kick me again bitch kid motherfuck asshole vagina
Ima flip your car bitch
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